
Sales Information 

Duo-mix 2000 Si FE Self
Levelling Screed Mixer Pump

                                         
                                                                                                            

Please note that we only recommend using suitable pumpable products with the 
equipment,
customers using unsuitable materials do so entirely at their own risk and any addi-
tional cleaning or damage caused to the equipment / accessories will incur additional 
charges.

Marspal House, Lawn Court, Carlton in Lindrick, Worksop, Notts, S819ED. 
Tel: +44 (0) 1909 730861 Email: sales@markhampumps.co.uk 

Website: www.markham-sheffield.co.uk

Delivery Includes:Delivery Includes:
- Mixing pump incl. 50 m remote control cable and water pump- Mixing pump incl. 50 m remote control cable and water pump
- Pump mixing tube with exchangeable flange- Pump mixing tube with exchangeable flange
- Pump end piece M50 for Ü45/7, with tensioning rods and flange- Pump end piece M50 for Ü45/7, with tensioning rods and flange
- Flow chart control with SPS electronic part and integrated frequency con-- Flow chart control with SPS electronic part and integrated frequency con-
verterverter
- 1 x Adjustable worm pump Ü45/7 stator and rotor- 1 x Adjustable worm pump Ü45/7 stator and rotor
- Conveying screw grade 90- Conveying screw grade 90
- With larger wheels D = 260 mm- With larger wheels D = 260 mm
- Special mixing shaft- Special mixing shaft
- Safety outlet for consistency adjustment and cleaning- Safety outlet for consistency adjustment and cleaning
- Exchangeable flange for pump mixing tube - Ü45/7- Exchangeable flange for pump mixing tube - Ü45/7
- 1 x 13.3m Mortar hose ND 50 + 1 x 13.3m mortar hose ND 40- 1 x 13.3m Mortar hose ND 50 + 1 x 13.3m mortar hose ND 40
- F50/M40 reducer- F50/M40 reducer
- 1 x Cleaning set F50- 1 x Cleaning set F50
- 1 x Mortar hose pressure gauge ND 50- 1 x Mortar hose pressure gauge ND 50
- Selection of tools- Selection of tools
- Magnetic safety switches and LED monitoring box- Magnetic safety switches and LED monitoring box


